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*A perennial is a plant that comes back every year.  All shrubs are perennials.    
*An annual is a plant that will need re-planted every year.    
*An evergreen is a plant that will keep it's foliage during the winter and remain green.
*An ornamental tree is a smaller tree often used as a focal point of a landscape.  They 

often are flowering or have a unique leaf or branch structure. 
*Some of the plants under the sun / shade headings MAY also do okay in PART SUN /  

PART SHADE.
*The plants and materials that are displayed in this catalog are commonly used by 

Outdoor Escapes.  Many others are available that are not displayed.  



Sun Shrubs

           A.W. Spirea             Abelia
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 4' up to 5'
blooms in the summer blooms in the  late summer
large purplish flower semi-evergreen

pinkish white flowers

             Bayberry       Black-lace Elderberry
full sun / part shade full sun
up to 9 feet up to 6 feet
evergreen blooms in summer
fast grower attractive purple, lace foliage
fragrant unique plant

      Burkwood Viburnum            Crape Myrtle
full sun / part sun full sun
up to 7 feet up to 12 feet
fragrant white spring flowers blooms in summer
deciduous to semi-evergreen available in many colors

dwarf version available

       Dwf. Burning Bush          Dwf. Pink Almond
full sun / part sun full sun
up to 6 foot up to 5 feet
brilliant fall color white or pink spring flowers
good for foundation plantings upright growth

multiple flowers

        Dwf. Korean Lilac          Flowering Quince
full sun full sun
30-36 inches tall up to 5 feet
purple flowers in summer double apricot flowers
many varieties available good for borders

          Golden Bamboo            Golden Privet
full sun full sun
up to 12 feet tall up to 8 feet tall
bright yellow foliage small white flowers in summer
good for screens golden to bronze foliage
good for water gardens fast grower

        Goldflame Spirea     Japanese Beautyberry
full sun full sun
up to 4 feet 4-6 feet tall
blooms in summer yellow leaves in fall
bright yellow foliage purple berries
red tips on leaves
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Sun Shrubs cont...

           Knockout Rose    Korean spice Viburnum
full sun full sun / part shade
up to 6 feet up to 6 feet
blooms early spring-frost blooms in summer
large bright pink flower fragrant
one of the best for color white flower

     Little Princess Spirea               Nandina
full sun full sun / part sun
18 - 24 inches up to 2 feet
blooms in the summer blooms in late summer
small pink flower bamboo-like foliage

bright red in fall and winter

         Nearly Wild Rose               Ninebark
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 3 feet up to 5 feet
blooms in summer blooms in late spring/summer
small pinkish purple flowers dark burgundy foliage
shrub rose-good for borders white snowball flower

        Pink Carpet Rose              Potentilla
full sun full sun
up to 3 feet up to 2 feet
blooms in summer blooms in summer
clusters of bright pink flowers bright yellow flowers
good for borders

       Purple Sandcherry            Red Barberry
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 8 feet tall up to 4 feet tall
looks like small plum tree burgundy foliage
small white flowers thorns
purple foliage

       Red-twig Dogwood          Rose of Sharon
full sun / part sun full sun
up to 8 feet tall up to 8 feet
attractive red twigs in winter blooms in summer
good for uprights large pink or white flower
dwarf and variegated available attracts bees

        Shirobana Spirea       Snowball Viburnum
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 3 feet up to 8 feet
blooms in summer blooms late spring / summer
white, pink and red blooms large white snowball flowers
unique version of spirea
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Sun Shrubs cont...

                                    Summer Snowflake Viburnum
full sun / part sun
up to 8 feet
blooms in summer
fragrant
white flowers

                                          Tiger Eyes Sumac
full sun
up to 8 feet
bright yellow foliage, fern like leaf
unique branch growth
good for wild garden settings

                                           Variegated Weigela
full sun
up to 4 feet
variegated or standard foliage
pink flowers in summer
twig-like growth

                                         Wine & Roses Weigela
full sun / part sun
up to 3 feet
dark burgundy foliage
pink flowers in summer
good for borders

                                          Yellow-twig Dogwood
full sun
up to 8 feet
variegated or standard foliage
attractive yellow branches in winter
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Shade Shrubs

            Autumn Fern             Azalea
shade shade
18-24 inches up to 36 inches
attractive bronze foliage blooms in the spring

pink, red, white, purple

         Blue Prince Holly       Blue Hydrangea
shade shade / part sun
up to 5 foot tall up to 4 feet
slow grower blooms in summer
plant princess holly to produce attractive blue flowers
              red berries requires aluminum sulfate

      Fern Leaf Buckthorn       Japanese Kerria
shade / part sun part shade
up to 4 feet up to 6 foot
unique fern like foliage blooms in late spring/summer
good for texture available in many colors

fast growth

    Lady in Red Hydrangea     Oak Leaf Hydrangea
shade / part shade shade / part shade
up to 4 foot up to 6 foot
pink flowers in summer summer flowers
very large blooms attractive oak-like leaf

        Pieris Japonica     P.J.M. Rhododendron
shade / part sun shade / part shade
up to 12 foot up to 5 feet tall
white flowers in winter and early blooms in spring
   spring pink, white, red, purple
likes acidic soil likes acidic soil
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Evergreen Shrubs

        Birds Nest Spruce       Blue Chip Juniper
full sun full sun
up to 3 feet up to 5 feet wide
spreading growth spreading growth
good for borders, rock gardens bluish foliage

cascades over walls, etc… well

        Blue Rug Juniper              Boxwood
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 5 feet wide up to 4 feet
spreading growth glossy green foliage
cascades well low maintenance

good for hedges

        Columnar Juniper               Cypress
full sun full sun
up to 8 feet tall up to 4 feet
good for screens thread like leaf 
many varieties available available in many varieties

     Dwf.  Alberta Spruce             English Laurel
full sun / part sun part sun / shade
up to 6 foot up to 6 feet
low maintenance glossy tropical foliage
compact growth small white flowers in summer
grows only 1 inch per year unique evergreen

     Variegated Euonymous            Euonymous
full sun full sun
up to 4 feet up to 4 feet
attractive variegated foliage attractive glossy foliage
good for hedges good for hedges

Globe Blue Spruce (grafted)        Globe Blue Spruce
full sun full sun
up to 4 feet tall 36-48 inches tall
attractive blue evergreen attractive blue evergreen
good specimen plant good for contrast
unique shape

       Gold Lace Juniper            Inkberry Holly
full sun full sun
up to 4 feet tall up to 4 feet tall
spreading growth glossy elongated leaf
good for rock gardens good for foundation plantings
bright yellow laced leaves
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Evergreen Shrubs cont...

    Little Giant Arborvitae          Moonglow Juniper
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 18 inches up to 5'
good potting plant bluish green foliage
good for borders good for screens

good for foundation plants

            Mugho Pine            Pompon Juniper
full sun full sun
3 - 5 feet tall up to 4 feet
compact growth good specimen plant
low maintenance very unique growth
good for borders one of a kind

     Pyramidal Arborvitae          Seagreen Juniper
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 8 feet tall up to 4 feet
good for screens spreading "feathery" growth
compact upright growth good for hedges
low maintenance good free-form plant

        Skyrocket Juniper      Weeping Norway Spruce
full sun / part sun full sun
up to 8 feet up to 8 feet
bluish green foliage good specimen plant
good for privacy screens good for water gardens
tall, but skinny unique weeping growth

                 Yew
full sun
up to 5 feet tall
good for hedges
good foundation plant
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Ornamental Grasses

                                         Blue Fescue  
sun / part sun
18-24 inches
attractive bluish green foliage
good for borders

                                     Dwarf Mondo Grass
full sun / part sun
12-18 inches
good for ground cover
good for borders

                                     Dwarf Hammelin Grass
full sun / part sun
18-30 inches
cattail looking foliage
good for rock gardens or accents by boulders

                                 Japanese Blood Grass
full sun / part sun
12-18 inches
red tips on grass blades
quick spreader / good for water gardens

                                   Japanese Silvergrass
full sun / part sun
36-48 inches
silver stripes accent the leaf blade
good for uprights and privacy

                                   Dwarf Maiden Grass
full sun / part sun
36-48 inches
provides different texture in the landscape

                                    Porcupine Grass
full / part sun
36-48 inches
yellow spots accent the blades of grass
good for uprights and quick growth

                                 Variegated Liriope Grass
full / part sun
12 inches tall
grass will spread to form ground cover
good for borders and accents
purple spikes of flowers bloom in the summer
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Sun Perennials

      Autumn Joy Sedum       Black-Eyed Susan
full sun full sun / part sun
18-24 inches 12-18 inches
blooms in the summer blooms in the summer
large pink flower good for borders or pots

good cutting flowers

         Butterfly Bush            Caryopteris
full sun full sun
3 - 5 feet tall up to 3 feet
blooms in the summer blooms in late summer
long purple spiked flowers attractive blue flowers
butterflies & hummingbirds

           Coreopsis               Daylilly
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
12-24 inches 12-18 inches
good for borders blooms in late spring/summer
pink, yellow and variegated available in many colors
    are available

               Hibiscus             Lambs Ear
full sun / part sun full sun
up to 6 foot 6-12 inches
flowers in summer soft foliage
very large blooms attractive silver color
attracts butterflies

               Lythrum     Purple Cone Flower
full sun full sun / part sun
30-36 inches tall 24-30 inches tall
good for water gardens blooms in summer
covered in purple flowers good cutting flower

attracts hummingbirds

          Russian Sage            Shasta Daisy
full sun full sun
24-30 inches tall 36-48 inches tall
blooms in summer blooms in summer
tall spikes of blue flowers great cutting flower
very fragrant good tall perennial

             Veronica
full sun / part sun
12-18 inches
blooms in summer
good for rock gardens
spikes of purplish blue flower
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Shade Perennials

                                         Astilbe
part shade / shade
18-24 inches
attractive foliage
available in many colors and varieties

                                     Bleeding Heart
sun / shade
12-18 inches
unique leaves
good for rock gardens
blooms in spring

                                     Heuchera
part shade / shade
12 - 18 inches
attractive purple foliage
tall spikes with white bell flowers

                                        Hosta
part shade / shade
12-18 inches
varieties of attractive foliage
good for borders

                                   Lily of the Valley
shade / part shade
8 inches tall 
small white flowers in late spring
good for groundcover

                                       Lobelia
part shade
8 inches tall
bright blue flowers in summer and fall
works good as a groundcover

                                       Primrose
shade / part shade
6 - 12 inches
blooms in winter - early spring
good for potting and seasonal color
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Groundcovers and Vines

                                Ajuga
sun / part sun
4-6 inches
blooms in late spring / early summer
attractive purplish evergreen foliage

                           Cotoneaster
full sun / part sun
18-24 inches
red flowers in summer
good for ground cover

                 Frosty Morning Sedum
full sun
6-12 inches
attractive foliage
good for rock gardens

                    Ruby Glow Sedum
full sun
6-12 inches
red flowers from summer - fall
attracts butterflies

                             Vinca Vine
full sun
vigorous spreading habits
excellent fast growing groundcover
blue flowers mid spring - fall

                              Clematis
full sun
climbing habit
perfect for trellises
bloom in spring and early summer-many blooms

                        Purple Wisteria
full / part sun
vigorous, woody stemmed climber
blooms in spring
climbs walls, trellises - up to 28 feet
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Annuals

               Aster                 Begonia
full sun part sun
18-24 inches 6-12 inches
blooms in the fall blooms in the summer
good for seasonal color good for borders or pots
available in many colors available in many colors 

            Blue Salvia               Caladium
full sun shade
12-18 inches 12-30 inches
blooms in the summer attractive foliage
good for borders good for dry areas
tall spikes of flowers

               Coleus         Dwarf Red Canna
full sun/part sun part sun
12-24 inches 24-36 inches
attractive foliage large palmate leaves
many color varieties tall reddish/orange flowers

blooms in summer

            Impatiens             Marigolds
shade full sun
6-18 inches 6-12 inches
long lasting summer flowers blooms in summer
good for mass planting yellow, white and orange
available in many colors

                 Mums                 Pansies
full sun full sun
12-24 inches 6-12 inches
good for fall color blooms in fall-winter

withstands winter conditions
available in many colors

              Red Salvia               Scaveola
full sun full sun
12-18 inches 4-8 inches
blooms in summer blooms summer and fall
tall spikes of flowers great for borders
purple, pink, blue, white, red provides good groundcover

                 Vinca
full sun
6-12 inches
blooms in summer
good for hot, dry conditions
available in many colors
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Ornamental Trees

              Amur Maple Brackens Brown Magnolia
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
15-20 feet tall up to 12 feet tall
multi trunked tree attractive glossy leaves
excellent fall color compact upright growth
good garden, patio tree white fragrant flower

            Chaste Tree         Globe Lilac Tree
full sun full sun
15-20 feet tall up to 6 feet tall
spikes of bluish, purple flowers globe can reach 4 feet wide
good specimen plant purple fragrant flowers in 

                summer

          Jane Magnolia          Japanese Maple
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 10 feet tall up to 20 feet tall
large pink flowers in spring slow growing 

unique burgundy leaf
good branch structure

          Kousa Dogwood          Paperbark Maple
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 20 feet tall up to 30 feet tall
white flowers in spring attractive bark peels off
excellent fall color good courtyard tree

excellent fall color

  Pee Gee Hydrangea Tree            Pink Dogwood
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 6 feet tall up to 30 feet tall
large white flowers "showy" pink flowers in early
good for small areas                spring
grafted very colorful

            Smoke Tree           Saucer Magnolia
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 15 feet tall up to 30 feet
burgundy leaves large pinkish, white flowers in 
cotton like growth on leaves           early spring

         Weeping Cherry         Weeping Mulberry
full sun full sun
up to 10 feet up to 10 feet tall
tiny pink flowers large glossy leaves
flowers in early spring holds shape well
cascading branches
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Trees

           Aristocrat Pear       Autumn Blaze Maple
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 50 feet tall up to 40 feet tall
has better branch structure brilliant fall color
     than most pears moderate growing
beautiful white flower in spring

       Autumn Purple Ash      Columnar Hornbeam
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 50 feet tall up to 50 feet tall
pyramidal growth compact symmetrical growth
purple foliage good for tight areas
yellow/bronze color in fall

      Crimson King Maple      Forest Pansy Redbud
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 40 feet tall up to 30 feet tall
moderate growth rate low branching trunks
tolerates any soil purple heart-shaped leaves

red in fall

            Ginkgo Biloba           Goldenrain Tree
full sun / part sun full sun / part sun
up to 60 feet tall up to 40 feet tall
bright yellow in fall fast growth
unique fan-like leaves large clusters of yellow flowers
good for street trees     in summer-large leaves

         Greenspire Linden    Japanese Pagoda Tree
full sun / part sun full sun 
up to 70 feet tall up to 60 feet tall
glossy green leaves large clusters of white flowers 
pyramidal growth     in summer
yellow in fall yellow leaves in fall

        Northern Red Oak     Prairie Fire Crabapple
full sun / part sun full sun 
up to 70 feet tall up to 20 feet tall
fast growing bright pink blooms in 
upright rounded growth     early spring
tolerates drought drops crabapples in fall

        Purple Leaf Plum                Redbud
full sun full sun / part sun
up to 30 feet tall up to 30 feet
dark pink fragrant flowers in flat topped tree
      early spring pink or white flowers in spring
deep purple foliage can be used as ornamental
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Trees cont...

                                          River Birch
full sun / part sun
up to 50 feet tall
multi-trunked-usually in clumps of three - fast growing
triangular leaves, yellow in fall
peeling bark leaves white patches on tree

                                       Saucer Magnolia
full sun / part sun
up to 30 feet tall
moderate growth
pink and white flowers in early spring

                                       Spring Snow Crab
full sun 
up to 15 feet tall
small white flowers in early spring
good for small areas or as an ornamental tree

                                          Sweetgum
full sun / part sun
up to 70 feet tall
most drop spiny balls - is offered in a variety that won't do so
large star-shaped leaves
yellow color in fall

                                   Tri-color European Beech
full sun / part sun
up to 30 feet tall
slow growing, pyramidal 
trunk looks like an elephants trunk
reddish purple leaves with creamy colored variegations

                                         Weeping Willow
full sun / part sun
up to 60 feet tall
unique weeping growth
good next to ponds 
good in wet areas
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Evergreen Trees

                                             Bald Cypress
full sun / part sun
up to 60 feet
columnar growth
grows well in wet areas
shedding brown bark

                                       Colorado Blue Spruce
full sun / part sun
up to 60 feet---smaller versions (Fat Albert, etc…) may grow to only 8 feet tall
bluish gray foliage
good for contrasts

                                       Columnar White Pine
full sun / part sun
up to 12 feet
soft needle 
good for screening 
slender, upright growth

                                              Concolor Fir 
full sun / part sun
up to 40 feet
short needle clusters

                                              Norway Spruce
full sun / part sun
up to 60 feet tall
short dense needles
fast growing 

                                                 White Pine
full sun
up to 40 feet tall
soft needle
attractive "silvery" cast on needles
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MATERIALS

Decorative Rock

Missouri River Rock Rainbow Rock    Aztec Rock
approx.  1"       BEST VALUE available in many sizes    available in many sizes

Kansas River Rock Rose Quartz    White Sheridan
approx.  1" - 2" approx.  1" - 2"    available in many sizes

White Marble Decomposed Granite   Ozark River Rock
approx.  1" - 2" very small - used for paths    available in many sizes
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Cobbles and Boulders

    Colorado River Flats
     approx.  4" - 12"  

Salt and Pepper Cobbles             Mexican Beach Pebbles
approx.  3" - 6"               approx.  2" - 6"

Moss Boulders              Glacier Boulders
available in any size                approx.  12" - 24"

Mulch

Dark Hardwood         Golden Cedar Cypress          Royal Red (Dyed)

Pine Bark Nuggets      Cocoa Shells             Black Mulch (Dyed)     Playground Chips
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Edging

Pavestone Edgestone
provides nice pre-cast concrete edge
available in: river red, terracotta, charcoal, pewter, savannah, and oaks blend
cost effective

Natural Rock Edgestone
many color options
nice natural look
lasts forever

   Black Plastic Edging
    provides edge, but no attractive qualities
    cheaper but WILL NEED REPLACED
    

   Steel Edging
    provides edge, but
    no attractive 
    qualities
 WILL NEED REPLACED

Concrete Edging
available in many colors and stamp patterns
lowest maintenance of any edging options
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Retaining Wall Stone (Edgestone available in most colors)

Antique Gray      Arctic Blend            Buckskin (avail. in irregular)

Calico Light        Charcoal            Desert Cream (avail. in thick)

     Sunrise          Indiana Limestone      Sky Blue
 

Rose Quartz

   Kansas Native (Irregular)

Moss Rock (Irregular)

          Tumbled Antique Gray

      Split Face (Irregular)     Farmers Field Rock
           (Irregular)
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Retaining Wall Stone--Pre-cast

VERSA-LOK            VERSA-LOK

Sandstone color shown above            Bethany ledge color shown above
Can be used for walls, steps, etc.            Charcoal and other colors available
82 lbs. each and use pinning system
Caps on all walls

    24 lb. version 80 lb. version
    Good for smaller projects Good for larger projects
    Available in many colors

Good for courtyards and smaller areas Good for smaller squared projects
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Irregular Flagstone (From Sturgis Materials)
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Irregular Flagstone (From Sturgis Materials)

        Indiana Limestone Bench

           Stone benches available
           in many sizes & colors
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Patterned Flagstone (From Sturgis Materials)
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